
UCR CS 10A Syllabus Fall 2022 Intro to CS for Science, Math, & Engin. I (Subject to change; revisit frequently)

Students develop software to solve problems. For computing majors, the knowledge is a foundation for later study. For
others, the knowledge demystifies society-transforming software, teaches precise thought, enables informed
communication with software developers, and empowers one to write small programs that help in diverse jobs. Note:
Programming is concepts + skill; the skill requires practice that takes time (typically 10-15 hours per week), and may
differ from your previous classes.
Professors:

Kelly Downey (kldowney@ucr.edu) (OH TBA ),

Kris Miller (kmiller@cs.ucr.edu) (OH TBA)

Carter Slocum (TBA) (OH TBA)

TAs:

TBA

Note: Students from any section can attend any TA's office hours

Also: Supplemental instruction (SI): Open SI Session - TBA (SI zoom) (how to login).

https://arc.ucr.edu/si#schedule (Choose spreadsheet tab, “Open”, search for CS010A).
Lecture:

Sec 001 KD M W 2-3:20p (In person Chung 138)

Sec 002 KD M W 3:30-4:50p (In person Chung 138),

Sec 003 CS M W 3:30-4:50p (In person Chung 138)

Sec 004 KM M W 9:30-10:50a (In person Sproul 1102)

Sec 005 KD M W 11a-12:20p (Online) (This section included UC Online students)

Labs:

TBA

Lects/Labs are synchronous, live participation required (including for online sections). Online section lects are recorded

for review (see materials gdrive). Online sections need: Computer/tablet access (not smartphone) with headphones,

fast Internet, non-distracting area. You'll attend zoom live, and type in chat. For zoom, to get chat participation credit,

change your name like this: Jane D; jdoe001. (If you want, change your zoom profile so you don't have to change your

name each time).

Tools: Materials gdrive. eLearn. Slack Q&A, don't make discord or others, use actively for questions to

classmates/teachers, post public so all benefit, only email/dm teachers if private. More help resources below.

Learning system ("book"): (1) Create account using your netid email (jdoe001@ucr.edu) at zyBooks.com, (2) Enter

zyBook code: UCRCS10AFall2022, (3) Select your class section, for "Student ID" enter your UCR netid (like jdoe001),

subscribe. Issues: support@zybooks.com or zyBooks help center. If non-UCR and lack UCR netid, use your school's

email (if can't subscribe, ask professors to add your school's suffix); when you later get your UCR netid, ask

support@zybooks.com to merge it into your account, and update your Student ID to that netid (here's how). If drop or

don't get in, email support for full refund. zyBook is required; extensive work is done in this online learning system.

Topics by week and target dates. (Subject to change). zyBook weekly activities: Participation (PAs), Challenge (CAs), Labs (LAs).

All items due 10 pm on target date.  Quizzes will not be accepted late.

Week's chapter/topics PAs CAs LAs Quiz Note

1: Intro & I/O TBA TBA TBA

2: Math
TBA TBA TBA TBA

All quizzes are take-home, released evening before (min 24

hrs to complete)

3: Branches
TBA TBA TBA

Must attend Wednesday's integrity discussion in lecture and

complete integrity questionnaire, to pass class

4: While loop TBA TBA TBA TBA

5: For loop/Strings TBA TBA TBA TBA

6:Functions TBA TBA TBA Midterm - TBA

7: Functions (cnt.) TBA TBA TBA TBA

8: Vectors TBA TBA TBA

https://www.cs.ucr.edu/~kelly/
http://www.cs.ucr.edu/~vahid
mailto:kmiller@cs.ucr.edu
http://ucr.accudemia.net/?fwd=/private/virtualsign/join/aea39e49-2403-4c6c-b6d8-ae470008e90a/cmbwfblymgtqkdxmyedq/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EIRlYWXppiUcLuHBo7vxqkZyKRLy5vwfOJQhp11Fq0g/edit?usp=sharing
https://arc.ucr.edu/si#schedule
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ct5NLGYRj5Px2mkPTdbLGQ8zv4HXorxRZKMNUX4FFaM/preview
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_OhdGCK7drvoyWTX9RGge9k2T9wbT-TH?usp=sharing
https://elearn.ucr.edu/courses/48758
https://join.slack.com/t/ucrcs10aspring22/shared_invite/zt-15g28okfk-gnrGpNu_JpdgdCSlpScK6w
http://zybooks.com
https://zybooks.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360004050694-Students
https://zybooks.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360007536713-How-do-I-change-my-email-address-password-student-ID-or-class-section-


9: File IO TBA TBA TBA TBA

10: Classes
TBA TBA TBA

Larger on-your-own program this week.

No late items after Sun. No code withdrawals after Wed.

Finals week See UCR's final exam matrix for Fall 2022

Ways to earn points (subject to revision).

10 PAs | 10 CAs | 15 LAs |  5 Wk10-LA (Participation/Challenge/Lab Activities, all in zyBook)

20 Midterm exam (in-person)

20 Final exam (in-person)

10 Class participation (lect & lab. For online lect, mostly from chat) If <70%, highest course grade is C+ (because past experience

shows participation is critical to most students' success)

5 Online take-home quizzes (5)

5 Effort (time on PAs, CA, LAs)

5 Early-start weekly bonuses (achieve at least 30% LA completion points 2 days early)

5 Coding style / process (follow class&book style / write code incrementally, sufficient develop runs, time spent)

More than 100 pts available --  built-in extra credit :-)

Late PAs/CAs/LAs are accepted for partial credit: 1%/day, max 14 days (and nothing after 12/1). (Not quizzes). Note: Most

students meet target dates, lates are the exception not the norm.

Exams: If score <50% on coding portion of an exam (midterm or final), highest total score on that exam is 60%.

Course grade: 90/80/70/60 scale, with +/- grades. 100 or above yields an A+.

Code in zyBook: All program development (CAs/LAs/Quizzes) must be done in zyBook; no external development. Akin to

"show your work" in math. (LA scores may be manually reduced later if in-zyBook development is grossly lacking).

Target completion dates: Each week covers one chapter. See PA/CA/LA/Quiz target dates above. Built-in

makeups/extra-credit (>100 pts available), plus lates accepted, plus immediate auto-grading and extensive partial

credit. So, if you miss something (miss class, didn't do LA, something submitted late), please don't email teachers, just

get points another way -- nice and smooth!

Questions: Ask! It's how one learns. Very normal to need help programming. Askers are helping teachers; we thank you!

Don't be intimidated by others' prior knowledge or quick learning; everyone is different. Try answering others'

questions. Mistakes are normal in programming, don't be shy. We truly want you to learn.

Grade discrepancies: After scores are posted on Canvas, you have one week to inform us of errors/discrepancies.  To

inform us, fill the grade discrepancy form.  We'll announce posting of scores, which occurs every 1-2 weeks; please

wait until after the next post to check and inform us.

Collaboration/cheating: We strongly encourage you to help each other, or seek help (friends, tutors, etc.),  for PAs/CAs,

Wk1-9 LAs, Quizzes; but not Wk10-LA, which is on your own, limited help from TAs/SI.  If get/give help from anybody

in class or out, must include comment at top of code: "// Got help from / Gave help to: (list full names)"; protects you

from academic dishonesty referral. Don't abuse this generous help policy. It's not group work -- each person must

primarily develop their own code and type/develop/submit in their own LA window; resulting code will usually be

different than classmates. Having others code for you, or copying (from outside book/lecture notes), IS NOT OK, even

if you modify the code or think you understand it. Never copy-paste your program to any forum, other than a few

lines; posting a CA, LA, Quiz problem or solution to sites like Chegg, CourseHero, GitHub, etc., is disallowed, is

academic dishonesty, and violates zyBooks' terms of use. You can privately show a buggy program to a helper, but a

helper should never show you any of their code. NOTE: Cheating is a serious problem in programming classes, so we

spend some hours each week running a similarity checker, examining your full code history, looking for unusual style

not taught in class, and monitoring Chegg and similar sites. For blatant cases (e.g., copying from Chegg, having

someone else program for you, copying programs from classmate (and no "help" comments)), we usually have to give

an F in class and refer students to student conduct. Despite these warnings, each quarter about 8-10% of students get

Fs for blatant cheating; all admit they knew they were cheating, most say didn't want to spend 12 hours/week, and

didn't think we'd catch them, or we'd really give an F. Please don't get in trouble.  It's normal for some students to not

https://registrar.ucr.edu/registering/plan-for-final-exams
https://forms.gle/SMpWqpNaubmhj63X8


complete some programs, just take the appropriate grade. Spend the time, do the work, with appropriate help from

classmates, and you'll do well, and be proud to have learned a useful skill!

Time: Programming is a useful skill, even for non-computing-majors. You can learn, but it takes time and practice, and

some people take longer than others. UCR says 4 units is ~12 hours per week; expect that here. Weekly time

estimates: PAs: 2-3 hours. CAs: 1-2 hours. LAs: 3-5 hours. Quiz: 0.5 hr. Lecture: 3 hrs. During scheduled labs, you'll

mostly be doing your week's CAs and LAs. Most students do well, lots of As/Bs, but those who struggle often say they

didn't allocate 12 hours (or more).

Policies to assist: To assist you: (1) We provide many ways to earn points, and total possible exceeds 100; relieves grade

pressure, and reduces need to cheat. (2) We accept PAs/CAs/LAs late, up to a limit. We'd rather you do work late than

not do it, or rush, or cheat. (3) We give points to encourage behaviors that improve success (effort, early start, coding

style/process). Past students asked for help managing time, so we give early-start bonus points (and we have TAs

monitor your progress). (4) If you cheat on an LA/Quiz, you can RETRACT code before we notice; in past, 10-15% of

students have retract code. Use this form.

Class announcements: You are responsible for knowing the content of instructor announcements, which may be made

online or in class (and not necessarily both). In-class announcements, and asking/answering of class structure

questions (e.g., "What's on the quiz?"), are done near the middle of class, so no need to ask class-structure questions

at class start (we'll request you wait for the middle) nor worry if you arrive late that you missed an announcement.

Coding style: Your code should generally follow the coding style taught in class and the book. In addition to the specific

style points awarded above, severe departures from style (or substantially inconsistent style across one's own

programs) may trigger investigation for possible copying. Note: Later when "vectors" are taught, array notation [] is

explicitly forbidden (arrays are dangerous); when we look over student code, if any program run (develop or submit)

uses arrays, that program may receive a 0 score and we may investigate further.

Online sections' exams: Online sections take exams in person. Profs will arrange a room at UCR, held during lecture time.

If can't attend, can take at a proctored facility that must be approved by your TA.

Additional help resources (don't hesitate -- getting help in CS is very normal!)
CS10A Supplemental Instruction (SI): Schedule/Links are above. TBA
CS Undergrad Learning Assistants (ULA) Website: https://ucr-ula.github.io/ Discord: https://discord.gg/54Nu2Vgu4f
Tutoring at the ARC: https://arc.ucr.edu/tap

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScTtkiXeAzpdaxO5lOkNyA1GWGLEEvbi9Fgkb4kM40owBzapQ/viewform
https://ucr-ula.github.io/
https://discord.gg/54Nu2Vgu4f
https://arc.ucr.edu/tap

